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November 22,2008

To Whom It May Concern,

It is with pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation for Mr. Robert Bonofiglo who I have

known for two years. Prior to his services to Rancho Mirage Surgery Center, he was the Chief Operating

Officer at WellMax" Clinic, where I am also working part time. At WellMoX", Bob was instrumental in

turning around operations, driving sales, establishing financial controls and significantly increasing cash

flow, developing a concierge service, and he developed a business plan and financial pro-forma for the

scalable model to franchise and license WellMax'".

Bob was retained by Reliant Healthcare Partners, Inc. as the Chief Executive Officer in March 2008

to open Rancho Mirage Surgery Center. Rancho Mirage Surgery Center (RMSC) is a new custom built
15,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art ambulatory surgery center with three operating rooms and a procedure room. I
am aboard certified anesthesiologist practicing at and a shareholder in RMSC. Most recently, I was Chief of
the Division of Anesthesiology at Desert Regional Medical Center, where I worked for ten years.

Mr. Bonofiglo orchestrated the build-out, equipping, supplying, policy and procedure manual and

forms development, staffing, IT solutions, and he organized operations. He arranged numerous contracts

with suppliers and several lucrative healthcare organrzation agreements. I collaborated with him in achieving

these goals. We reviewed applications from surgeons together and he assisted me with my responsibilities as

the Chairperson of the Medical Advisory Board. He personally recruited several surgeons as investors and to

do cases there. Bob developed the Governing Board and Medical Staff By-Laws and the Code of Conduct

and he oversaw all board meetings then dictated the minutes for these meetings. Bob led the initiative, by

addressing every detail, to insure that RMSC passed California State Licensure Inspection on the first visit.

Bob's knowledge, experience, innovation, loyalty, commitment to quality and excellence were

clearly evident; he is passionate about taking excellent care of patients and about the success of the business

he oversees. He is organized and self driven. He demonstrates a broad understanding and familiarity with
the business aspects of medical services, and he clearly knows how to make them profitable. He is honest,

ethical, respectful, and he possesses character. Bob in all ways exceeded the Boards expectations.

Bob is solution minded and zealous about his work. He creates cultures of productivity, excellence,

collaboration and continuous improvement. I enjoyed working with him and admire his competence and

diligence. His facilitative management sfyle, professionalism, excellent interpersonal skills and attention to

details are among his strengths. The medical staff and I see Bob as an excellent leader, mentor and

motivator; we have grown to respect him and he has earned our trust.

I was very sorry to see Bob leave RMSC and will miss his expertise, visionary leadership and

gregarious personality. I wish him well. Please contact me at 760.717.8112 if you have further questions

regarding my experience with Mr. Bonofiglo. I know he will be an asset to whomever he affiliates with.

Sincerely,

Medical Director


